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Abstract
Chopsticks are one of the commonly used tableware in many Asian countries.

It requires a skillful hand to manipulate chopsticks. Many clients with learning

disabilities can not use chopsticks successfully; this not only affects their quality

and efficiency of dining but also their social ability and psychosocial adaptation.

Due to the fact that there are not many choices of adaptive chopsticks made to

satisfy different cases’ individual needs, such as their different ranges of motion,

grasp power and coordination abilities, the design in this report is to provide an

easily made, simplified chopsticks to clients in order to satisfy their needs and

improve their quality of life.

Materials and Tools
Materials include two chopsticks, six cable ties, tweezers, splint made with

thermoplastic materials, rubber bands. Tools include steel clipper and file.

Evaluation
In order to make adaptive chopsticks suitable for each case, several criteria are

required to be evaluated beforehand, including client’s type of grasp, motor

coordination, acceptability of using tableware, and hand to mouth ability. Some

other criteria, such as clients’ active and passive range of motion of their hands,

their hold and pinch power, their hand dexterity and the endurance of their upper

arms, are also required to be evaluated.

Manufacture and Procedure
First of all, training set for client’s angle adjustment and strength practice is

made. However, since this set is made with thermoplastic materials, the elasticity

is not enough, which result in the set to be easily damaged. Hence, training set is

for the purpose of practice only.

Using splint made with thermoplastic materials to fix two chopsticks together,

and provide target client with actual dining scenario, so observation can be

proceeded in order to see if the target was able to adjust the chopsticks and use

them to the greatest performance. The training set can be used as practicing tool,

and it can be used to reinforce the hands’ strength of the client. It is agreeable to



the application of EZ-Made adapted chopsticks.

Secondly, based on the target client’s preference, habit, and convenience to

carry, manufactures EZ-Made adapted chopsticks.

Referring to target client’s application of the training set, use tweezers and
chopsticks that suitable with his or her hand ability, as well as his or her individual

needs and convenience to carry, to produce EZ-Made adapted chopsticks.

Procedure One: according to target’s client hand ability to choose
tweezers and chopsticks.

When choosing the tweezers, the strength the user required to operate

the tool and the weight the tweezers carry should be considered. Choose

tweezers with suitable elasticity in order to meet client’s needs. The more
elasticity the tweezers have, the more strength the operator required to use

the tool. Observe the target client to use the tweezers to get appointed

object to determine qualified materials, type, and elasticity of the tweezers.

Choosing suitable chopsticks helps the user to develop his or her

stability in grabbing and holding. Suitable materials include steel, wood,

bamboo, and plastic. Different materials have different weight which

influence stability of hand and energy consuming when dining.

Procedure Two: use steel clipper to adjust and fix the tweezers, and mark

on the chopsticks in order to determine the spot for combination.

Remember to make sure two sticks are with the same length.

Procedure Three: use file on the mark to create a scar on the chopsticks

and the tweezers, and then use cable ties to fix both tools to create stability.

The scar is to increase the friction of the surfaces so the stability can be

improved.

Procedure Four: use cable ties to fix the tools. Use steel clipper to remove

unnecessary length.

Cable ties can be easily adjusted and hard to loose. No additional tool is

needed to fasten the ties. After combining chopsticks and tweezers, use

steel clipper to remove unnecessary length and embellish finished

products.

Procedure Five: according to individual needs, additional rubber loop can

be added to create better stability when manipulating adaptive chopsticks.

Some clients are with motor deficiencies or less muscle strength. Although

they are able to use the adaptive chopsticks, they may easily loose the

chopsticks during application. Adding additional rubber loop can create

better stability and efficiency for the clients.



Advantages
Customized chopsticks

Adaptive chopsticks can be found in market, due to massive production, are

unable to meet individual needs. E-Z made adaptive chopsticks, on the other hand,

can be customized according to individual’s hand function and needs of dining

environment.

Easily obtained materials

Tweezers and chopsticks are common tools used in daily life. Cable ties can be

purchased in any usual electric appliance store. Furthermore, chopsticks and cable

ties are with different colors that can be chosen from. Different colors interests

clients in using chopsticks.

Low cost

All materials used to make E-Z made adaptive chopsticks are easy to obtain

and with low cost, and easy to be replaced.

Fast and easily made

E-Z made adaptive chopsticks are easy to make, and time required is short and

easy to adjust. Adjustment can be made according to client’s actual situation and
performance.

Convenient and easily carried

E-Z made adaptive chopsticks are easy to carry and convenient. They can be

used to eat many kinds of food like rice, noodles and small vegetables.

Easy to clean

All materials of E-Z made adaptive chopsticks are easy to clean, and no

disassembly is required. If heat resistance materials were chosen, the chopsticks

can be clean and sterilized by dishwasher and dish-dryer.

Easily maintained

E-Z made adaptive chopsticks are easy to maintain. All materials are easy to

obtain and replaced. No further adjustment and training are required by target

client.

Limitations
Strength used for operating the tool should be greater than the elasticity of

the tweezers.

The resistance of using E-Z made adaptive chopsticks are made by applying

tweezers’ elasticity. Clients need greater strength than the elasticity to operate.
As a consequence, choosing appropriate tweezers with suitable elasticity is

crucial.

Appearance is unchangeable.



Although E-Z made adaptive chopsticks are with many advantages, the

appearance is unchangeable. They have less beautiful appearance than what can

bought in market.

Case Report
Male, 24 years old, with autism combining with intellectual disability, has

used spoon for food intake for a long-term. He has never used chopsticks. His

family expects him to be capable of using chopsticks, hence asked for therapist’s
opinions regarding to this issue.

After evaluation, the target client is able to hold tools, and his active and

passive range of motion is normal. However, his muscle strength, hand dexterity

and motor coordination are insufficient. He was unable to use general chopsticks.

He was encouraged to use training set in the institute at the beginning stage to

practice clipping items with different textures and made with different materials.

He used training set to get plastic cubes with different weights, and then foods

with different shapes.

After observing his practice for a month, according to observation of the

practice, result of the evaluation, and client’s individual situation and needs,
therapist made suitable E-Z made adaptive chopsticks for the client. A loop was

included in order to increase client’s stability of holding the chopsticks.
After a short term of adjustment and accommodation, the client was able to

use the chopsticks in actual dining scenario, and it has consequently improved his

dining quality and efficiency. Family’s expectation was met.

Conclusion
Chopsticks are considered common and practical tools for most people.

However, many clients with learning difficulties are unable to use them skillfully

due to their lack of sophisticated hand skills; hence, they are unable to acquire the

ability to use chopsticks successfully.

Not being able to use chopsticks not only affects one’s efficiency in eating but
also lowers his or her confidence socially.

At present, the institute has applied E-Z made adaptive chopsticks to clients

with learning difficulties. Furthermore, easy-to-carry is also considered so clients

can bring their E-Z made adaptive chopsticks to different dining situations; as a

consequence, their dining quality and efficiency are improved, and so does their

psychosocial ability, better quality of life is gained.


